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Drivers Can Start the New Decade in a Different Vehicle From Auction Direct
USA

Dealership Chain Offers Wide Selection of High-Quality Used Vehicles

RALEIGH, N.C. (PRWEB) January 02, 2020 -- Drivers looking for a fresh start and new look for the upcoming
year will oftentimes purchase a new car. This can be an expensive undertaking, so a more viable solution is
choosing a high-quality used vehicle from a reputable dealership.

Auction Direct USA specializes in used vehicles and offer options from both domestic and foreign brands.
Shoppers can find a variety of sedans, hatchbacks, crossovers, minivans, trucks and more.

Drivers can also find a wide selection of used vehicles that are equipped with specialty drivetrains like all-
wheel drive and four-wheel drive. These specialty drivetrains provide additional power and traction for better
handling on slippery road conditions or on off-road excursions.

Auction Direct USA makes an effort to offer prices that are affordable and can set up payment plans to help
make the purchase easier. The dealership can also negotiate trades to help bring the cost down and to make
letting go of the current vehicle more convenient for the driver.

Auction Direct USA strives to offer the best quality for its customers. Each vehicle has been thoroughly
inspected for quality and safety.

Drivers interested in shopping for a high-quality used vehicle with Auction Direct USA are invited to visit
either of the dealership’s two sales locations: Auction Direct USA-Raleigh (7601 Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh,
N.C. 27612; 844-678-8048) and Auction Direct USA-Rochester (6520 NY-96, Victor, N.Y. 14564; 844-287-
5491). Additional information about Auction Direct USA can be found at www.auctiondirectusa.com.
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Contact Information
Tony Kicinski
Auction Direct USA
http://www.auctiondirectusa.com
585-756-8003

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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